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IntelliCare CHAIRMAN
and PRESIDENT
INSPIRES Business Leaders
and HR Professionals in
PMAP Cebu Regional
Conference

IntelliCare Chairman & President Mario M. Silos

Contributed by: Chito Recamadas, Manager-Cebu Regional Office

T

he role of company leaders and HR professionals
in every business has been and will continue to be
vital to the development and improvement of a
corporation. However, recently, this fact was made
more evident through the presence of an economic
crisis that continually presses itself down on all countries.
In a forum that brought together leaders and
employees, the truth of the situation made itself clear:
no matter where you come from, what position you
are in and who you are, all individuals are capable of
making big changes with their own abilities.

IntelliCare participated in the recently concluded 9th
Regional Conference of the People Management
Association of the Philippines (PMAP) together with
about 160 delegates from different companies. The
two-day event was held at the Arctic Hall of Waterfront
Cebu City Hotel and Casino last July 23-24, 2009 with
the banner theme “Moving Business Beyond the
Usual”.
The first day started with the traditional ribbon cutting

ceremony led by Congresswoman Nerisa Soon Ruiz,
District Representative of Mandaue City, Cebu. It was
followed by the opening of the exhibit booths where
IntelliCare was also a booth sponsor. Situated near
the entrance, IntelliCare’s tastefully-designed booth
attracted delegates and visitors alike.
The conference proper opened with a keynote
address by the President and CEO of the Philippine
Daily Inquirer (PDI), Ms. Alexandra Prieto-Romualdez.
But the highlight of the event was the most-awaited
CEO Forum in which our very own Chairman and
President, Mario M. Silos, was invited as guest speaker.
The other speakers were: Mr. James Matti, Managing
Director of Watson Wyatt Phils., Inc., Mr. Jesus Alcordo,
President of Global Business Power Corp., Mr. Roger
Lim, President and CEO of East Asia Utilities Corp., and
Mr. Jaime Aboitiz, EVP and COO of Visayan Electric
Co. (VECO).
The forum, titled “The Business Leaders and The HR
Professional: Catalysts to Drive Organizational Change

When Times Are Uncertain”, turned out to be an
intelligent and lively discussion and sharing of
ideas on how business leaders deal with and get
by during a crisis, and the role of HR in forging
quality stewardship. The five (5) CEOs were given
equal amount of time to give their insights on the
topic. The conference was concluded with a
closing message on the idea of transformational
leadership in unleashing the power of high
performing teams by reputable speaker Mr.
Anthony Pangilinan.
Mr. Silos’ wit and optimism made a notable
impact on the attendees who heard and saw
how he answered and reacted to the questions
raised by the facilitator and delegates. He gained
the admiration of most attendees with his display
of hope and positive outlook during uncertain
times. Proof of our Chairman and President’s
remarkable
performance
are
some
commendations from attendees who participated
in and witnessed the forum:

“Mr. Mario Silos… Brilliant…
Truly a man of eloquence…
Very much attuned with the goings-on in the HR
community and in the business environment. He
exemplifies a true business leader who
understands the impact of HR in the business
organization.” Prix Alicaway, Managing Director
(MLP Global Management & Development
Centre, Inc.)
“Mario Silos is an engaging and well-spoken CEO.
He speaks with a personable approach and a
well-organized and informative delivery on how
Business Leaders and HR Professionals [can] be
catalysts to drive Organizational Change when
times are uncertain. I appreciate his sharing of
time and expertise to us HR professionals.”
Marudina C. Villegas, HRD Head (Phil. Union Frozen
Foods, Inc.)
“As a speaker, he is like a word carpenter – nailing
it right. His delivery and explanation was like that
of the ultimate life architect threading pieces of
dreams into vivid colors and inspiring leadership
confidence.” (Chonita Cejas, President PMAPCebu, Inc.)
“As an HR practitioner, I have been dealing with a
lot of HMO providers. Some proposing, negotiating,
closing a deal, implementing. However, IntelliCare
is one of my favorite HMO providers when it comes
to customer relations. What they do is not all
different from other providers, but what impressed
me so much is the sincerity of their services. I
sometimes wonder how they are so motivated to
smile despite all the problems they have to
encounter, especially in the HMO business.
“I found my answer when I attended the PMAP
Regional Conference where their President, Mr.
Mario Silos, was one of the guest speakers. When

IntelliCare booth at the PMAP Cebu Regional Conference (Left to right:
Mr. Chito Recamadas - Manager Cebu Regional Office, Mr. Norman
Amora - AVP, Sales and Marketing, Ms. Flor Cabie - Cebu Acct. Officer,
Ms. Jasmin Toledo - Cebu Acct. Officer, Mr. JM Gellez- Cebu Corp. Acct.
Specialist, Mr. Ray Garcia - AVP, Regional Operations,
Ms. Sara Beldad - BDO Cebu)

he spoke, he did not focus on what he did.
Instead, he talked about his belief in his people –
that the success of IntelliCare is through the
unified effort of his staff.
“Management can only do so much…but belief
and trust in the people can do wonders. I was
awed with the wisdom and humility of their
President. I didn’t see him as a leader trying to
impress other leaders. Instead, I saw him as the
beacon of motivation, one that led his people
to excel and in totality, has led the success of
IntelliCare.” Ara Inso, Asst. HR Manager (Cebu
Parklane International Hotel)
“The CEO forum was indeed remarkable; the
feedback we received from each participant
was outstanding. While [all] of the CEOs [were]
truly amazing, I would like to give special
mention to the only representative [of] the
health and well-being sector, Mr. Mario M. Silos
of Asalus Corporation. His response gave the
audience motivation and spark as he put more
importance on people and power tips in their
role driving organizational change.” Vera Cris
Villamor, Regional Conference Chair 2009,
(PMAP-Cebu, Inc.)

IntelliCare Chairman and President Mario M. Silos with the
other guest speakers at the PMAP Cebu CEO Forum
IntelliCare also joined the 46th PMAP Annual
Conference held at Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila
on September 23-25, 2009 as a delegate and
booth sponsor. Mr. Rommel J, Ancheta,
IntelliCare’s Assistant Vice President for Human
Resources Management and Development
(HRMD) attended the convention and
IntelliCare’s Business Development Officers
entertained the delegates in their booth during
their lunch and expo visits.

HR
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FACE-to-FACE
TRAINING IN THE REGIONS

Programs
By: Camille T. Silos

IntelliCare continues to invest in its most
valuable asset – its employees by providing
interactive and customized training programs.
IntelliCare’s Human Resources Management and
Development (HRMD) Department recently brought
the Customer Service “Face-to-Face” Training
Program to the regional offices. It was facilitated
and conducted by IntelliCare’s own “internal
trainers” - head office employees who underwent
training and earned their certification under May K
Learning Center.

This program aims to improve how our
frontliners (e.g. Business Development officers, Account
officers, Patient Relations officers and others) in the
regional offices communicate and interact with the
clients “face-to-face”. It also ensures that IntelliCare’s
quality of services is the same in Metro Manila and
the provincial areas.

Service Manager)) and Maida Salugsugan (Account
Officer) to Bacolod from February 25-28, and Millevo
joined Sheryl Camarines (HRMD Asst. Manager) in
Davao from May 13-16.

Trainers Jojit Jimenez (Patient Relations
Officer) and Ryan Peduca (Account Officer) were sent
to Cebu from February 4-7, 2009, Exel Millevo (Customer

In the end, 40 trainees completed the course
and passed the training session and are now armed
with the knowledge on providing better IntelliCare
services in the region, ensuring that the way IntelliCare
cares for its members is not hindered or weakened by
distance, language and setting.

IntelliCare Davao Regional Office
Trainees

IntelliCare Cebu Regional Office
Trainees

IntelliCare Bacolod Regional Office
Trainees

BACK to BASICS to LEAD
A third batch of leaders has arrived and is
ready to serve IntelliCare.
From the brainchild of the Human Resources
Management and Development (HRMD) Department,
a new batch of supervisors attended the Basic
Supervisory Course every Monday and Wednesday
from July 13-27 for three hours with the main goal of
attaining skills and knowledge to better lead their
respective units or sections.

IntelliCare’s new batch of
Supervisors

Given information on business operations
and the functional relationships of different
departments, the trainees were tasked with
understanding their role in contributing to the
achievement of set objectives for the betterment of
IntelliCare.

IntelliCare AVP for HRMD
Rommel Ancheta gives
opening and closing
remarks during the
Supervisors’ Forum

In line with this, IntelliCare’s HRMD also
arranged a forum for Supervisors on March 26, 2009.
The gathering serves as a venue for supervisors to
discuss various topics and come up with innovative
suggestions on how to contribute to the growth of
the company, its employees and its clients. It is also a
medium for support structure as they build and
develop themselves as future leaders.

WEARING INTELLICARE PROUD
IntelliCare employees showed off the
newest symbol of its pride and honor to
belong with the HMO of First Choice. Wearing
the IntelliCare logo literally on their chests,
employees reported for work in their new
uniform starting July 1, 2009.

The newest set of uniforms
is composed of polo shirts with
the IntelliCare logo on the upper
left side of the shirt and comes in
three (3) colors – blue, green and
black. The concept of the casual
look is thought of to bring a
IntelliCare
IntelliCare
IntelliCare Patient
number of advantages and uses.
Staff
Account Officers
Relations Officers
Foremost is practicality, allowing
employees to save money and
experience more comfort,
On the other hand, IntelliCare’s
convenience and mobility on and off work. frontliners - employees who directly interact
There is also the sense of identity and with clients have a different set of uniform.
recognition, inside and outside the office, Business Development Officers, Account
making employees stand out in the crowd Officers and Patient Relations Officers have
and minimizing the possibility of outsiders to be more business-like. In their line of work,
slipping in the company premises. Lastly, wearing a matching short or long sleeved
wearing a uniform instills a sense of discipline polo barong and slacks for men and blazer
and community feeling in the employees.
and skirt or slacks for women projects formality.
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Recognizing

the

Importance

of

C o r p o r a t e W e l l n e ss

IntelliCare join hands with Pfizer to conduct Wellness Week

Becoming sick affects work, family and life in general. Staying
healthy in and out of the job, therefore, is clearly beneficial to
all. In recognition of this fact, IntelliCare employs strategies to
promote workplace wellness and disease prevention by
putting the power of wellness right in its employee’s hands.
This year, IntelliCare partnered with Pfizer, a reputable and
global research-based healthcare company that discovers,
develops, manufactures and markets innovative medicines
for humans and animals, and many of the world’s best-known
consumer products.
Together, IntelliCare and Pfizer aim to promote general health
and well being of the employees to help them become
more productive and effective. IntelliCare’s Human Resources

and Management Development (HRMD) planned and
facilitated the series of activities for this week-long event.
IntelliCare prepared a simple program to formally launch the
event and partnership and welcome the officers from Pfizer
headed by its General Manager, Mr. Albert Mateo.

Pfizer and two other sponsors Mary Kay and Gardenia
Philippines:
- Lifestyle for better health – by Pfizer
- Corporate image building – by Mary Kay
- Syndrome X – by Gardenia Phils.

The IntelliCare Wellness Week, which ran from February 10 to
13, commenced with the Occupational Health Screening and
Survey sponsored by Pfizer where they also distributed Pfizer
Sulit Card, brochures and sample medicines for free.

There were also exhibit booths by Pfizer for free hand
massage, Mary Kay for cosmetics and Gardenia for their
nutritious and delicious bread.

Other activities included Calisthenics (sponsored by
Pfizer), Laughter Yoga which was facilitated by Ms. Elvie
Estavillo, and seminars on various topics sponsored by

*The results of Pfizer’s health screening and survey
will be assessed and discussed by IntelliCare’s
corporate physician, Dr. Neil Rodrigo.

Winners of the
Poster Making
Contest 2
1
nd

st

By: Jinky R. Recto

IntelliCare also opened a slogan and poster making
contest for its employees with the theme:
“ Triumph over illness and unhealthy lifestyle
through total wellness”. 10 entries made it to the
screening and judging committee, 4 from Bacolod
and 6 from Head office.

EMIL AGBAYANI
Customer Service
Department

GERALD MANAGAT
Credit and Collection
Department

3

rd

JANICE KATE UMALI
Customer Service
Department

Building and Maintaining Relationships
San Beda College Alabang inks HMO contract with
IntelliCare

TOP (Left to right) : Mr. Joel De Guzman and Ms. Imee De Guzman - JIDC Brokers,
Mr. Luisito B Padolina - San Beda Manager for HR, Ms. Amelia De Leon - San Beda Controller,
Ms. Thelma Geraldine Baricaua - San Beda Director of Academic Division,
Mr. Norman Amora - IntelliCare AVP for Sales and Marketing, Mr. Mark Gamir - IntelliCare Senior
Manager for Marketing, Ms. Janette Natonton - IntelliCare Asst. Manager for Marketing
SEATED (Left to right) - Fr. Gerardo Ma. De Villa, OSB - San Beda Principal of Basic Education, Mr. Dom
Clement Ma. H. Roque, OSB - San Beda Director-President,
Mr. Mario M. Silos - IntelliCare Chairman and President,
Mr. Jeremy G. Matti - IntelliCare VP for Sales and Marketing

Pascual Laboratories signs a new contract with IntelliCare
(7 years of solid partnership)

Mr. Norman Amora - IntelliCare AVP for Sales and Marketing, Mr. Jeremy G. Matti - IntelliCare VP for Sales and
Marketing, Mr. Mario M. Silos - IntelliCare Chairman and President, Mr. Manuel Escueta - Pascual Laboratories
President and CEO, Mr. Virgillo R. Victoriano - Pascual Laboratories Vice President for HR and OD, Mr. Rico J.
Ocampo Trinity Healthcare Services VP for Marketing
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Editorial

MIND & BODY CONNECTION
By: Camille T. Silos

here’s another new and improved mutated predator hanging around billions of innocent
victims. It’s waiting and hiding in plain sight for a chance to sink its long and shiny fangs into
everyone’s soft skin and play along their warm and ever-flowing bloodstream as a lover
would do to their beloved. No, we’re not talking about sexy, hot vampires from certain books
and movies – we’re talking about A(H1N1) or, more commonly referred to as, Swine Flu.
From the Black Death in the mid-1300s to the Swine Flu of the present, the world
has another pandemic in its hands, and as the people of the past had their own
way of keeping themselves and their loved ones safe from the arms of Death,
more so now as the casualties have yet to rival that of the past. With healthawareness programs and advisories available to the public at almost every
corner, the citizens of today’s global world have more ways of securing their
wellness (meaning preventing illness and prolonging life by combining health
and happiness). However, while the choices are endless as to how each individual
may approach the matter of protecting themselves, the best way, I believe,
would be to ensure total wellness in oneself.
Total wellness goes beyond just the physical side of things (i.e. bodily activities
and nutrition). It encapsulates the mental, emotional and spiritual aspects as
well. Sleep, stress management and relaxation contribute greatly to the prevention
of the human body from submitting to the wiles of Swine Flu and other diseases
that exist and have yet to make themselves known. The food choices we all
make, the self-awareness to go for regular check-ups, and becoming even more
aware with self-inflicted health hazards (i.e. excessive drinking and smoking)…
With all these factors attacking us from the outside, and all the other factors
clawing our bodies from within, is it any wonder people are susceptible to catching
diseases left and right?

Total wellness then, in this case, begins with the SELF accepting the fact that
unless they themselves decide to live a life worth living, then they may become
victims of elements they could have countered or prevented early on. An
understanding of the self, of the body, and of one’s treatment of it can be
beneficial in the long-run. Also, alongside the self accepting that duty to take
better care of themselves, there must be a healthy dose of strength and willingness
to accept whatever fate befalls you – to accept the fact that what we want
and what reality has to offer us may be two entirely different things. Total-wellness
living can only get one so far, after all – it’s one of the ways, not the only one.
But, as my mom, Janie, tells me, “It’s better to be safe than sorry.” Eating right,
going to the gym or brisk walking, sleeping for more than five hours, distancing
oneself from whatever is causing the head and body pain if even for a moment…
All these small acts do wonders for one’s total wellness. Knowing that while one’s
body is still functioning and performing at the top of its condition in a world where
one can never be sure anymore of what may happen to them, taking precautions
is the one fail-safe plan everyone can take into heart. Diseases continue to mutate
and digress from the path humans have set for it. We have to prepare for a battle
that will come our way sooner or later, and the sooner we prepare, the better our
chances.
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Medical Bulletin

IntelliCare Adopts Various Precautions against
Influenza A(H1N1)
In the light of the Influenza A(H1N1) scare which swept across the world
early this year, and as part of IntelliCare’s program on Occupational Health,
Safety and Security (OHSS), it is imperative that IntelliCare, being part of
the health care industry, contributes in instituting awareness, prevention
and management of the disease and adopts precautionary measures
against this mutant virus.
For its information and awareness campaign, IntelliCare’s committee on
Health Environment, Safety and Security (HESS) and Corporate
Communications Department prepared various IEC materials lifted from
the DOH website to inform and update its members on the key facts and
how to prevent contracting and spreading the disease and what to do in
case you get sick. Flyers and posters on handwashing, cough manner,
frequently asked questions and guide for travelers were circulated via

June 24, 2009

PET CT Scan at the St. Luke’s Medical Center.

Mr. Raymundo Garcia
Assistant Vice President
VIZMIN Operations
IntelliCare
Door 3E, R.L. Jocson cor. B.S. Aquino Drive,
Bacolod City

I am writing to thank you for your wonderful
customer service. Your staff in Bacolod were
all very helpful and my thanks goes out to
Ms. Mien, Ms. Eula and Ms. Ivy. They
responded very confidently to queries while
they made arrangements with your Manila
office.

Dear Mr. Garcia,
I just arrived from Manila where I underwent a

May 18, 2009
Mr. Raymundo Eugene L. Garcia
Assistant Vice President for Vismin Operations
IntelliCare
Dear Mr. Garcia
I would like to take this opportunity
to commend Mrs. Sanz A. Bridge for performing
her duties with great efficiency, patience and
understanding. This is long overdue. My family
and other members of the Montelo Group have
long been the recipients of the excellent
services of Mrs. Bridge. Too many to mention all
but allow me to share with you the latest.
Last April 25, 2009, my son Michael

From: Del Rosario, Rosalinda (IRRI)
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2009 4:46 PM
To: Angeles, Olivyn (IRRI)
Subject: RE: HMO
Dear Olivyn,
I was not able to attend the HMO meeting
at Umali due to office duties which I needed
to attend to at the time of this meeting. I still
hope to share with you and the medical task
force my feedback with our current HMO
provider, IntelliCare.
As you are well aware of, I have been one of
the most extensive users of IRRI’s hospitalization
benefit last year because of the illness of my
husband leading to his demise and also the
extensive and expensive medical procedures
that my son went through for the treatment of
non-hodginks lymphoma. I lost count of the
number of times that I went to the hospital for
check-ups, laboratory procedures, and
confinement of my dependents—all of these
were handled efficiently by IntelliCare.
Whether we were in the hospital or
laboratories of Calamba, Pagsanjan or Sta. Cruz

I would like to commend very specially your
Patient Relation Office based in St. Luke’s,
Montelibano-Pulido, was rushed to Medical
City and operated on hours after admission. It
was totally unexpected. I didn’t even know
which doctor to go to. Mrs. Bridge called your
Manila office and asked that we be assisted.
That call help our stay at the hospital go
smoothly.
Her assistance didn’t end there.
While at the hospital, I was informed by the
office of my son that he was not covered by
their medical insurance as he has been with
them less than a year. Believing he was
covered, I had earlier thought of taking him out
of IntelliCare. It felt like a redundant expense.
But happy with IntelliCare through Mrs. Bridge’s
handling our account, I decided to continue
and just downgrade his plan. So this

in Laguna or in NKTI, Makati Medical Center,
Asian Hospital, I received the same courteous,
helpful, friendly and efficient service of our
IntelliCare coordinators and representatives. I
only need to text or call and they would assist in
reserving in advance a room for my son. There is
always a smiling IntelliCare representative to
assist us during confinement up to the time of
discharge. I specially admire the extra effort/
human touch given by our HMO coordinator and
reps which made us feel not just clients but
friends. They spent extra time to chat with the
patient, exchanged jokes and even provided
comforting words to me during difficult moments
in the hospital, I really felt their sincere empathy.
Having them around in the hospital made me feel
that I have a ready friend to call or text should I
need anything. There was an occasion when I
complained to the rep about one IntelliCare
doctor during my son’s confinement and the
hospital coordinator personally asked me about
the matter, acted on it, and gave me feedback.

email blasts, uploaded in the IntelliCare website (www.intellicare.com.ph)
and distributed to clients.
IntelliCare also implements the following safety measures in the workplace:
a.) Providing hand sanitizers and vitamin C.
b.) Flu vaccination for employees and
immediate dependents.
c.) Recommendation for sick employees to stay home, seek check up
and clearance as fit to work before reporting back to work.
IntelliCare managed clinics, likewise, observed safety measures by issuing
guidelines on handling and management of member-patients suspected
of having the novel influenza virus.

Mr. Osmar Eclarinal R.N. He was pleasant,
charming and very efficient - very important
traits in an environment that naturally sets a
person to be stressful and anxious.
More power to you!
Very truly yours,
Ma.Cecila E. Gallaga
Director, Center for Institutional Development

development greatly concerned us. We were
worried that his downgraded plan won’t
cover his medical expenses.
I informed Mrs. Bridge of the
situation. Immediately, she called and asked
her counterpart in Manila to explain to the
doctors. Thankfully, they agreed to have their
fees prioritized. As a result, we paid out of
pocket much less than what we would have
paid, if not for the faithful call of Mrs. Bridge. It is
no surprise, therefore, that one of the main
reasons we patronize IntelliCare in your
service, specifically that rendered by Mrs.
Sanz A. Bridge. Our thanks to all!
Sincerely,
Cecilia Montelibano-Pulido

staff only need to do their share in complying
with the requirements/documents needed by a
particular hospital. We are lucky that we have
an IntelliCare clinic in-house for planned checkups, otherwise we could just go to the hospital
ER in times of immediate confinement and our
IntelliCare card is always readily accepted.
Even hospital staff complement IntelliCare for
their efficient service. I am also satisfied with the
credible doctors and hospitals that are
accredited with IntelliCare already.
On behalf of my family, I would like to thank you
for choosing a very good HMO provider last
year. I hope others will also benefit from that
kind of service.
Good luck in your choice of IRRI’s HMO provider
this year, thank you very much for all your efforts
to provide us with the best services and
benefits.
Cheers!
Lyn

Our IntelliCare staff in-house are also very
accommodating and pleasant people. They
would give me advice on what documents to
prepare in advance for a medical procedure. IRRI

From: Angeles, Olivyn (IRRI)

served more than its purpose during your time

assured that your compliment and

Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2009 5:09 PM

of need. Most of the time, people tend to

commendation on IntelliCare will be brought

To: Del Rosario, Rosalinda (IRRI)

forget how much blessing they already have

up to the task force.

Subject: HMO

in their hands and a reminder is always
welcome. I agree that IRRI staff only need to

God bless,

Thank you very much Tita Lyn for a very

do their share in complying with the agreed

Olivyn

comprehensive picture of how IntelliCare

SOPs to enjoy such benefit. Personally, I am

services has been benefiting our NRS. I am

thankful that we have IntelliCare as our HMO

touched to know that our medical benefit

provider. It is certainly one of the best. Rest

www.intellicare.com.ph
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CSR Activities

Corporate Philanthropy
IntelliCare practices corporate philanthropy by
continuously donating to charities and medical
institutions.

Medical City Wheelchair Donation

White Cross

ABS-CBN Bantay Bata
ABS-CBN Sagip Kapamilya
White Cross

As of presstime, IntelliCare has started “Operation Ondoy” to extend assistance to its employees and other victims of the typhoon.

A Heroes’ tribute. This is what IntelliCare prepared for their employees who displayed acts of selflessness and who gave
their time and share their talents without expecting any monetary reward following triumph in two disparate conditions—
emerging as champion in the recently concluded Inter-HMO Basketball Tournament and ensuring continuity of business
operations in the aftermath of a blaze in its office building, which, luckily, spared its office, properties and employees.
A thanksgiving mass and simple ceremony was held on July 10, 2009 in recognition of the employees who immediately
responded to the emergency rescue in Feliza Building and the players and coaching staff of the IntelliCare Basketball Team.

MEMBERS OF FIRE RESCUE AND RETRIEVAL OPERATIONS
Salvador F. Obra - Guard-on-Duty (IntelliCare Head Office-7/f Feliza)
FPAD (Facilities and Property Administration Department):
Renante Abejuela
Chris Louie P. Enriquez

Dennis D. Balabala
Fernando G. Torate

Headed by:
Eric Amante B. Trinidad - Manager

Michael F. Biñas

Ernesto M. Reyes, Jr. - AVP

IT Department:
Richard Philip D. Ancheta
Martee Sacdalan

Erwin R. De Guzman
Robby M. Veneracion

Jeffrey D. Pucaputan

Headed by:
Ritche E. Cordero - Asst. Manager
IntelliCare Chairman and President Mario M. Silos personally
awarded the certificates of recognition

Arnaldo D. Dantis - AVP

AMD (Account Management Department):
Anthony D. Kasubuan

IntelliCare BASKETBALL TEAM
Players

Jeffric Abanilla
Jojo Romero
Julius de Vera
Lonaldo Trinidad
Alfred Raul Villamar

Roger Reyes
Lionel Castro
Rolando San Juan, Jr.
Ryan Gerald Valdez
Roland Villamayor

Harold Ancheta
Melecio Salugsugan, Jr. Jr.
Michael Angelo Marcos
Gian Carlo Pacia

Coaching Staff
Edwin Medina (Head Coach)
Efren Juan Vigal
Dennis Balabala Jose Nelson Dagcutan
TIto Velasquez
Renante Abejuela

Consultant

Manager

Jun Longalong

Mark Gamir

Marcial Abrigo
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Medical Updates

Newly-Affilated Medical Providers
July - September 2009

JULY 2009
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
BULACAN PRIMEHEALTH
MULTI-SPECIALITY CLINIC, INC.
Ground Floor, SM City Marilao, Bulacan
Clinic Hours: 7:00am-9:00pm Daily
Telefax # (044) 711-3181
Cellphone # 0922-8542733, 0908-6942353, 0906-3000101
ST. HANNAH MEDICAL CENTER
Citysquare Bldg., #306 Amang Rodriguez Ave.,
Manggahan, Pasig City
Coordinator: Dr. Maricor G. Pomperada-Tibe
Tel # 710-7230, 0922-8324378
Email: theshmc2008@yahoo.com
APALIT DOCTOR’S HOSPITAL, INC.
Gonzales Ave., San Juan, Apalit, Pampanga
Coordinator: Dr. Catherine Jane Y. Caylao
Telefax # (045) 652-0030
SUNGA HOSPITAL
Rizal Avenue, Digos City
Coordinator: Dr. Paz L. Molina
Telefax # (082) 553-2205
Cellphone # 0918-7843237
BACOLOD DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
B.S. Aquino Drive, Bacolod City
Tel # (034) 434-7598, 434-9002, 709-0925
ST. JUDE THADDEUS MOTHER
AND CHILD LYING-IN CLINIC
Datu Mampaalong St., Brgy. 6, Malaybalay City,
Bukidnon
Telefax # (088) 813-4834

SEPTEMBER 2009

DENTISTS
DR. NENETTE S. MADERO
THE DENTAL OFFICE
1703-A Tektite West towers,
Exhange Rd. Ortigas Center Pasig City
Tue-Fri 10AM-7PM
Tel # 637-4406 / 07
DR. MARIA THERESA Z. ESCUADRO
BRILLIANCE DENTAL CLINIC
Stall B. Val Flors Bldg., Don Bonifacio Ave., Pulang
Maragul, Angeles City Pampanga
Mon-Sat 9:00AM-6:00PM
Tel # 045-625-7303
DR. JENNIFER LIM
DENTAL CITY
Park Square 1, Ayala Center, Makati City (Entrance
facing Arnaiz Ave.)
Mon-Sun 10AM-7PM
(By Appointment)
Tel # 818-7313

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
SEÑOR STO. NIÑO HOSPITA
Burgos St., Poblacion B, Camiling, Tarlac
Coordinator: Dr. Ronaldo M. Toledo
Tel # (045) 934-0176
TOPHEALTH MEDICAL CLINICS
Unit 209 2nd Level SM City Sta. Mesa,
Ramon Magsaysay Blvd.
Cor. Araneta Avenue,
Quezon City
Tel # 714-0613 to 15, 353-1681 to 82
TOPHEALTH MEDICAL CLINICS
2nd Floor, SM City San Lazaro,
Sta. Cruz, Manila
Tel # 714-0613 to 15, 353-1681 to 82
(Opening on October 20, 2009)

DR. NOEL M. DAÑGANAN
DAÑGANAN-BALQUIEDRA DENTAL CARE CLINIC
Door #4 Boja Arcade, Rizal St. Tagum City
Mon-Sat 9AM-5PM
Tel # 218-8203
DR. TRANQUILINA D. SINFUEGO
FAMILY DENTISTRY CLINIC
Rm.5 Jacinto Uy Bldg., Gaddang St., Poblacion
North, Solano, Nueva Vizcaya
Mon-Sat 9AM-12NN
2PM-6PM
Tel # 078-326-6174

For additional updates you may call our
24/7 Customer Service number at
789-4000 for assistance or visit our
website www.intellicare.com.ph.

GONZALES MEDICAL
& CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
50 Sixto Castillo St., Brgy. 5 Tanauan City
Coordinator: Dr. Damian L. Gonzales
Tel # 405-0386
Telefax # 778-1218
Contributed by: Graham Barnett

DENTISTS
DR. LUCILLE SIBULO-GUTIERREZ
DR. CAESAR EDWARD O. GUTIERREZ
GUTIERREZ DENTAL CLINIC
Unit 220, Corinthian Executive Regency, Ortigas Ave.,
Ortigas Center,Pasig City
Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM
Tel # 501-0588
Cell # 0915-111-6888
DR. WILMA G. DEL VALLE
G.M. DENTAL GROUP
2F Intrepid Plaza, Bagumbayan, Libis, Quezon City
Mon-Sat 10AM-7PM
Tel # 392-1389

AUGUST 2009
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
SPARC SPORTS PERFORMANCE CENTER
FEU, Nicanor Reyes St., Sampaloc, Manila
Tel # 467-6701
PLACE OF WELLNESS & EFFECTIVE
REHABILATION – Specialty Clinic
(POWER HEALING CENTRE), INC.
New Bldg. Bacolod Doctors Hospital, B.S. Aquino Drive,
Negros Occidental
Tel # (034) 457-0718, 457-5818
TBOLI EVANGELICAL CLINIC & HOSPITAL
Edwards, Tboli, South Cotabato
Tel # (083) 238-8003
MP ANALYSIS & LABORATORY, INC.
VLI Medical Plaza, Capitol Business Center, Bacolod City
Tel # (034) 435-3766
BACOLOD NEUROSPECIALISTS INC.
(BACOLOD NEURIMAGING CENTER)
Room 101 Ground Floor, VLI Medical Plaza, Capitol
Shopping, Bacolod City

... these are sentences actually typed by Medical secretaries in NHS Greater Glasgow:
1. The patient has no previous history of suicides.

16. Patient was alert and unresponsive.

2. Patient has left her white blood cells at another
hospital.

17. Rectal examination revealed a normal size thyroid.

3.
Patient’s
medical history
has
been
remarkably
insignificant with
only a 40 pound
weight gain in the
past three days.

18. She stated that she had been constipated for most
of her life until she got a divorce.
19. I saw your patient today, who is still under our care
for physical therapy.
20. Both breasts are equal and reactive to light and
accommodation.
21 Examination of genitalia reveals that he is circus sized.

4. She has no
rigors or shaking
chills, but her husband states she was very hot in
bed last night.

22. The lab test indicated abnormal lover function.

5. Patient has chest pain if she lies on her left side
for over a year.

25. Large brown stool ambulating in the hall.

6. On the second day the knee was better and on
the third day it disappeared.
7. The patient is tearful and crying constantly. She
also appears to be depressed.
8. The patient has been depressed since she began
seeing me in 1993.
9. Discharge status:- Alive, but without my
permission.

23. Skin: somewhat pale, but present.
24. The pelvic exam will be done later on the floor.

26. Patient has two teenage children, but no other
abnormalities.
27. When she fainted, her
eyes rolled around the
room.
28. The patient was in his
usual state of good health
until his airplane ran out of
fuel and crashed.

10. Healthy appearing decrepit 69-year old male,
mentally alert, but forgetful.

29. Between you and me,
we ought to be able to get
this lady pregnant.

11. Patient had waffles for breakfast and anorexia
for lunch.

30. She slipped on the ice and apparently her legs went
in separate directions in early December.

12. She is numb from her toes down.

31. Patient was seen in consultation by Dr. Smith, who
felt we should sit on the abdomen and I agree.

13. While in ER, she was examined, x-rated and
sent home.
14. The skin was moist and dry.
15. Occasional, constant infrequent headaches.

32. The patient was to have a bowel resection. However,
he took a job as a stock broker instead.
33. By the time he was admitted, his rapid heart had
stopped, and he was feeling better.
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IntelliCare
and

INTERCARE:
PARTNERS IN
TREATMENT,
PREVENTION
AND HEALTH
MANAGEMENT
By: Jinky R. Recto and Camille T. Silos

I

n the interest of expanding its value added services which
focuses on wellness and prevention, IntelliCare forged a tie-up
with Intercare Healthcare Systems, the country’s pioneer in the
exciting new field of complementary alternative medicine
(CAM).

Created in 1993, Intercare is the leading integrated health care
facility which offers programs for treatment of musculoskeletal
pain and injuries and orthopedic conditions. “Your Health, Our
Hands” being their tag line, they specialize in using natural,
drugless, non surgical, non invasive methods like chiropractic,
myotherapy, acupuncture, physical therapy, rehabilitative
medicine, yoga and pilates. These treatments carefully integrate
alternative and conventional healthcare practices resulting to
improved and enhanced overall health and well-being, making
clients feel better, return to a state of natural balance and live a
pain-free life.

in their patented strengthening-stretching technique that rivals
the conventional stretching exercise individuals constantly
perform in their daily activities.
Under this tie-up, IntelliCare members may experience all these
in two ways: upon availment in Intercare clinics with 15%
discount on any services and treatment package during their initial
visit or thru their company’s wellness programs.
At present, Intercare has four (4) local branches that are open from
8:00 am to 6:00 p.m. You may call or visit the branch nearest you.

Dr. Martin G. Camarra heads Intercare’s clinic operations and
created a superb team of doctors composed of different
specialties, therapists and instructors. He is the country’s wellknown chiropractic specialist and was commissioned by the
Philippine Olympic Committee to be Team Philippines’ Co-Chair
of the Medical Committee in the last Beijing Olympics. He was
also part of a Chiropractic expert panel for the World Health
Organization (W.H.O.) Consultation on Chiropractic in Milan, Italy
in 2004.
Intercare’s commitment to quality care is very high. Their motto,
“Prevention is better than cure”, informs clients that they are
willing to address certain issues related to the person’s body
before matters worsen, to the best of their abilities. Intercare
also addresses problems such as stress management, traumatic
injuries, cardio-respiratory difficulties and musckulo-skeletal
troubles, all of which falling under Ergonomics. Intercare personnel
commonly deal with lower-back pain concerns and cervical disc
protrusions, the results of which show massive improvement of
their clients under their treatment and guide. Intercare takes pride

Makati
Intercare Building,
8420 Kalayaan Avenue, Makati City.
Tel Nos: (632) 890-3378 - 79 / Fax: (632) 890-2547
Alabang
Unit D, Upper GF, Westgate Tower
Investment Drive, Madrigal Business
Park Alabang, Muntinlupa
Tel No: (632) 807-6863 / Telefax: (632) 809-4163

L-R=(First Row) Mr. Jose Jesus “JJ” Roces - Intercare Director of
Shared Services,
Dr. Martin G. Camarra - Intercare Director of Clinical Services/CEO,
Mr. Mario M. Silos - IntelliCare Chairman and President,
Mr. Jeremy G. Matti - IntelliCare VP for Sales and Marketing
(2nd Row) Franc Auto - Intercare Clinic Manager, Makati Branch,
Letty Punzalan - Intercare Finance Manager, Jinky Recto - IntelliCare
Manager for PR and Communications, Norman P. Amora - IntelliCare
AVP for Sales and Marketing,
Mark Gamir - IntelliCare Manager for Marketing

Greenhills
26-A Eisenhower Street,
Greenhills, San Juan.
Tel No: (632) 724-6631
Telefax: (632) 722-1846
Cebu
13 Molave Street, near Escario Street,
Kamputhaw, Cebu City
Tel No: (6332) 232-3264 / Telefax: (6332) 232-2213

For more information you may also check out Intercare’s website
Formal contract signing was held on July 15, 2009 at
City Garden Hotel.

www.intercare-centers.com

Watch for more promo discounts
for IntelliCare members in other establishments.

IntelliCare MEDICAL DIRECTOR
VISITS BICOLANDIA
Contributed by: Medical Relations Department

IntelliCare Medical Director Dr. Ricardo L. Jocson

I

ntelliCare’s Medical Director, Dr. Ricardo
L. Jocson, attended the Induction of Officers
of the Southern Luzon Medical Society held
in Villa Caceres Hotel last June 05, 2009. The
invitation came from his classmate, Dr.
Miramil-Shagun Bombon, current PresidentElect of the organization.
Dr. Jocson delivered a privileged speech and
discussed the present state of the HMO
industry, which is one controversial topic
among doctors. He also answered some of
their questions during the open forum.

Other doctors who graced the occasion
were Dr. Rey Melchor Santos, President of
the Philippine Medical Association (PMA) and
Dr. Rodolfo Ursua, past President of the
Chapter and IntelliCare’s Coordinator for
Mother Seton Hospital, Naga City.
Dr. Jocson maximized his visit in the Bicol
Province by checking and getting first-hand
information on IntelliCare’s accredited
network of tertiary hospitals, which includes
the biggest facility, The Aquinas Hospital in
Legaspi City with Dr.Joselito Rustia , the

Medical
Director
as
IntelliCare’s
Coordinator. Another reputable hospital in
the region which IntelliCare has a good
working relation with is the Mother Seton
Hospital. Praises for IntelliCare was expressed
by Sister Manilena Libo-on. Credit and
commendation goes to our Patient Relations
Officer in Bicol, Roy Masanque, who worked
hard to place IntelliCare in such a prestigious
niche.

